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According to the international experience, M&A has been one of the most 
important paths for corporate to quickly develop and expand large-scale. In China, the 
Stock’s Dividing will be soon completed, and this will provide many new chances for 
M&A. So, more and more M&A will happen in the near future. At the same time, 
motives of M&A will also get people’s more and more concerns.  
The first part of this paper, by defining M&A, introducing and making a simple 
comment on M&A motive theories, author makes a theoretical preparation for 
forthcoming discussion. After that, author analyzes the meaning, main sources and the 
influence factors of the value of corporate control in detail. Then discusses that 
pursuing the value of corporate control, especially pursuing private benefits, is the 
essential force for M&A. At last, author summaries and analyzes the method of 
calculating the value of corporate ——premium price of corporate control and its 
influence factors, and makes an empirical study with the ownership-transfer dates 
which are from listed- companies of A Share in China, to validate that the value of 
corporate control is the essential motive for M&A. 
This paper draws three main conclusions as following: (1)Study on the value of 
corporate control, especially private benefits, can announce the essential force for 
driving M&A, especially for transfer of corporate control. What is more, pursuing 
private benefits as the motive of M&A is good complement for existed M&A theories. 
(2) A great deal of research literatures express that controlling shareholders usurp 
minor shareholders is a common phenomenon. So pursuing the value of corporate 
control, especially private benefits, as the motive of M&A is not merely suitable for 
special ownership structure of Chinese listed companies and present condition of 
corporate governance. (3)In practice, because of the existence of the value of 
corporate control, both sides of M&A will have an anticipation about the value of 
corporate control, which directly decides the premium price of corporate control. The 
final premium price of corporate control will also affect the revenue and cost of M&A 
for both sides. 
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森 860 亿美元并购美孚达，2000 年美国在线 1550 亿美元收购时代华纳和沃达丰
1850 亿美元收购曼内斯曼，2005 年宝洁 570 亿美元并购吉列，以这些事件为代
表的大型、超大型并购交易此起彼伏；整体规模上，从 1996 年的年度并购价值
首次超过万亿美元起，2000 年全球并购价值达到创记录的 3.3 万亿美元，而 2006
年全球宣布的企业并购交易总额更是上升到４万亿美元，同时宣布的企业并购交
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